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HOUSEHOLD.
stout brown or blue not so coni' 

SyEyivrikr Bjrx>%æX^V^aP' xnonly used, but strong and without
S3

g

LAUNDRY LORE.
Borax makes the washing much 

easier. It is superior to any of the 
washing compounds, and does not

any harmful chemical properties.
Apples, like tomatoes, can be 

more quickly and easily peeled by 
pouring boiling water over them and 
allowing them to stand in the wa
ter five minutes.

It is commonly the way when one 
is trying to fit a large cork to a 
small bottle to get a knife and trim 
the cork. This is a waste of time, 
for it is only necessary to let the 
cork soak in boiling water for five

"Old man Hepner" was an original 
fçllow, with a weil-developed sense 
of humor. He seldom did anything 
as another would do it, but his me
thod usually was effective, and it

His will, it was discovered, was 
in the possession of his lawyer, and 
it was with anxious curiosity that 
the widow, the son and the daughter 
assembled in the lawyer’s office after 
the final obsequies to learn what 
Fate had in store for them. The 
lawyer smiled grimly as he produced 
a little box and a brief legal docu-

‘‘Mr. Hepner," he said, "chose a

mand her dower rights, if she 
gains this much without restrictions 
it may prove an attraction to an
other man, and I am sufficiently well 
disposed toward men in general to 
wish to preserve each and all of 
them from this fate. I would not

injure the hands. It is a great 
whitener, as well as a dirt remover.

Stains like iron rust, very diffi
cult to remove, are caused by the 
chemical ingredients of inferior blue _ 
mixing with the starch during the j ed green the 
process of laundering, and producing j through their
an iodide. Moral: Prepare bluing j wither. Dry thoroughly, then store

minutes, and it will fit the neck of 
the bottle without any further trou
ble.

Winter vegetables should be fully 
matured when gathered. If gather-

was more than an even chance that ! strange method of making his last 
a discerning man would find a choice will and testament, for there are, in 
bit of humor concealed somewhere in 1 fact, two of them, each decidedly or- 
his every action. Hepner could ap-I iginal in form and contents." 
predate a joke all Dy himself. The! "ln- any event," said the widow, 
average man wants companionship I decisively, "I get the widow's dow- 
in his humor, but Hepner needed cr interest. Whatever may be done 
none. He did not have to repeat a with the other property, 1 cannot be 

•• 1 J £—J " " The lawyer bow-

PERSONAL POINTERS.

Notes of Interest About Some 
Prominent People.

Duke Carl-Thcodor of Bavaria has 
for a great number of years follow- 

willingly put in any man’s way the ietl th.e Profession of a doctor. What
temptation that mav remit in" bind- I was ln uhls boyhood a hobby has be
ing him to an ill-kept house-’1 jcomo the serious work of his life 

•■Oil, oh. oh! Vm a good house- ! His example has been follow,
keeper, and vou know it!” cried the S? by Pi nice Ludwig-F erdinand ol
wi(jow s j Bavaria, a cousin of King Otto,

•’-but it mav be that I am pow- ! who bas als° Passed an exammatior 
erless. In that cane, she must have “ a doctor, and who works in th< 
her dower interest, the men must 'Vome,n R Hospital at Munich. anc
run their chances, and may the hl9thus fouud an outlet for on-

ergics.

at home from good materials.
Equal parts of ammonia and spir

its of turpentine will remove paint 
from clothing no matter how hard 
and dry it has become. Saturate 
the spot, then wash with soap suds 
and rinse.

To take stains out of bedticking, 
spread a paste of soft soap and 
starch on the sp^ts. When dry, 
scrape off ana wash with a damp

moisture Pa4^b<?9 ! joke or a story to seme one else ■ deprived of that.” 
thin skin and they jn order to €njoy the full flavor of : ^ «nd smiled again

; it. It was enough for him that he ! gave due thought to that,” '-^1 . , . , , . . _
! saw the point, and in consequence he | he “but he .was hopeful that ! That will shall never be produced." ^inie rwluced ^ ° ’ h° f°Fin a cool. dry place. Carrots 

beets, parsnips and turnips keep 
better if packed in dry sand.

Lord have mercy on them! , ... ^ „ ,,
■•Shut it oil! Shut if oil!” cried Maxim Horkc.v- TCho 18 ot th< 

the widow, and when thin was done R'eatest '‘tcrary forces in Bus.sia al 
she went on angrily. "Oh," the ;thc P';cs<-'nt time, ran claim to hav.

risen from the ranks. The son of artreacherous man! The cruel thing!

had developed a silent chuckle that1 You w<)ukl consent to waive those 1 ‘You have nothing to say about vune. ,ret:4uce“ to u4 slate of things
was both mystifving and annoving. ! rights and inherit under the will he jit," retorted the sxrn. "Do you consistent with our tramp. He alsc
The corners of his mouth would bt has left.” ! think I am going to let my money ""°rked ™ a bakery, and on anothe,

i gin to twitch, his eves would twinkle "ri1 waive no rights," said the ; be tied up because some disagreeable •
- - — ! tbines are said about vou? That literature as a lesult

He took tc 
of some spare

THE SUCCULENT OYSTER. _______________ __________
There are few articles of food — j merrily, and he would fairly shake widow. .... i things arc said about you? That „ t - ,,hj . -

possibly one—which contain more I with suppressed merriment, hut when I I ve been cooped up in this town will must be produced m order to . e * ° to bTthe favorite novel"
nutriment within small compass than asked what amused him he would |enough waiting to get what s be broken so that we may all get to DC the mtorite note!

• ■ ■ - due me.” what is coming to us. Let's hear 01 J-nc Russian people.
said the the rest of it.” 1 . T,b.c Frmcess of Monaco is unique

The'lawyer moved the lever and ln Um f.rst Hebrew to sil
The first,” said the lawyer, pick-

oysters and eggs; and curiously on- j give the unsatisfactory reply, "Oh,
ough. these widely dissimilar edi- : 1 was just thinking.” "Let’s hear the

- , . , , . blcs have many more points than ! K was fortunate for Old Man Hep- !Koa-
sponge. ^washing a chamois^skm , t|ljs jn comraon'. Both contain an nor, as he was generally known, that i

will,

. . . . , . , 1 vi 1 in 111 toiiiiutni. JJUiii wmaui an : ------ -- .... ........ A, , ,
vest or chest protector, put a Utile ! albuminous admixture which in-I he Was thus constituted, for humor ; ln'g ub the document, ‘is a rather
pmch 01 soda m warm water, then crea^.R in har(jncss and indigestibil- 1 is essential to a proper enjoyment informal statement of his wishes, her dower interest outright,
use soap as usual. The soda pre- ; ity whcu exposed to too high a 1 of life, and in his case there was ! Stripped of the legal preliminaries, not be legally prevented fr<
vea*s 11 h'om becoming stifl. temperature for too long a period; | little that was conducive to laugh- it is to the following eiTecl: , so, I desire that the rest of

i npk Ksi1or»n nr wnnlnn nr nnv i 1 ....... ... .. .1, . , _ • r . I 4., + ^ nr

the phonograph continued: ™ a European throne. She was s
• in case inv wife elects to take a"d ,'vas first married

and can- the Duke of Richelieu. Her pre- 
om doin'1- 90111 husband has also been marriec 

& twice, and his fir!
When the cares o:

oi’ tj)e es_ twice, and his first wife was Lad3
. ,1’lark „S1V,er,l: or any I in other words, both must be cook- ter in his immediate surroundings. ” it is my desire that my wife, jtatc remain intact in accordance suite d^not'demand his presence !r
bJack: blluk an', ™hl,° mourn- ; ed (|uicklVi j( ,..00l ed at u,l, or their lie had ac cumulated money by hard Louise Watts Hepner, my son Hor-' with the plan hereafter outlined. My t]je principaJit x>rinre Albert is gen
l??,vhlnh •s "”!ld al"ayR’ .' most valuable piopci lics arc irre- work and economy, and he was de- ace Hepner, and my daughter Helen daughter s share I would have pre- c|.a,]v on P,lis vacht which ha3 ^ccr
stale hod, be Honed first on the i coverably lost. Jn cooking either cidedly averse to having it dissipât- Hepner Hoskins, shall waive all feral to leave direct to her but I f ,, constructed for the purpose 
wrong side the right side down on. <n. egga fol. an invalid's con- ed by lavish nncl unnecessary expen- rights conflicting with the purpose I am averse to hwing it invested in rtudv of^artne biol«J
a black cotton ironing sheet <a ! B;uil,liion tins important fact must tii turcs. Herein he differed from his here set forth, and. by agreement, yellow silk bonnets and green velvet, ““f °
breadth of old black calico or well 
washed cambric will do). No mat
ter how carefully bla 
goods are clone up, it will have a

over be borne in mind, together with 1 second wife and his children. His | shall permit the
■ __,, 1 The Emperor Meneiik, among hii

uv ici u<j - = _ ...................... ......................................... ............... .. __ __ ___ _____________________late to renia n Ho„ible,.. interjected the daugh- h°bbif takes groat iatcrcet f"
ter how carefully black starched tha“ ^lien nn* ovstcr is cooked too ly hardships and struggles, had been my attorney, Samuel Towner, and iter. cocvs, an

are done up. it will have a l(>nK it not oujv becomes tougn and careful and saving, but his second mv former partner, John S. Fender, 1 "—and from what I Know 01 her 
whitish scum on U if ironed on a | indigestible, but it looses its distinc- wife regarded a wealthy husband ns who shall give a sufficient bond for ; taste this is what would happen. I

several chronometers 
have recently been imported from 
Switzerland by M. llg, his Swiss 
adviser, which vary no more than 
six seconds in two months, lias

dish for 11 delicate iierson with a his resources. When this limit was deducting the necessary administra- Whose main ambition is to enjoy a mt-c h à n i ilij °c ! ocks ^ fi^n ^
capricious appetite. To cook them, | reached it would be no more than j tion expenses, shall be divided equal- iPmk satin existence on a calico,^.----- £......... .......... . ^ *■*-- ------
place them either in a hot cvcu or considerate for him to die and per- , ly among these three heirs, their j salary
in a boiler, over a hot fire, having mit her to acquire another banker heirs in case of death to receive, “He consented to the marriage!"
first brushed them carefully clean, by matrimonial purchase. But old ! their share, until my youngest 1 cried the daughter.            w
Thev should be cooked very quickiy, men with young wives sometimes grandchild s-hall reach the ages of j “—but perhaps I should not judge Margaret's, Westminster Abbev '
being turned once or twice in the look at these things differently, and twenty-one years, when the estate her harshly in this. One cannot al- tl ' , .
process; then, when thc shell bursts Hepner, with his usual forethought, shall he divided equally among all wavs* get just what one wants—i’ 1 t ipu1,inn1lt frol.,^’ a“1h- v ‘n(r
apart, the upper half of each should would not let present pleasure bind my direct descendants then living, 1 refused six before I accepted 1 “
1,0 removed an,I the oyster scried on him to future needs. He «.ought of | my widow^Hat^living, Jo^ceive j John, and you_know H.^expoatuUb- Goveri]^,pnt “ ,mMin Vastle IB

white ii oning .sheet. \tnsh c*can> ! tive flavor. Ovsters roasted in the little vise than a banker who should the proper execution of this trust; : have had no confidence in her judg- 
linse very thoroughly, put through shc]] form delicious and nutritious honor all drafts up to the limit of that the income of the estate, after ment since she selected a husband,
strong bluing.water and hang up till ...... - -  ----- 1 —1------——1-41—
perfectly dry. Then cold starch with ; 
one of the excellent cold starches 
found in most groceries. Roll up 
tightly, fold a thick ‘loth around 
it, and leave over night. If very 
wet in thc morning, shake out and 
let a little of thc moisture evapor
ate, 1 but iron while still quite 
damp. If too wet when ironed, the 
starch may stick. It is much bet
ter to cold starch goods over night.
If a gloss on the right side is desir
ed, ns should be on sateen, when 
the whole garment has been ironed

1 firms, for presentation to the Negus 
and the Empress. The most re 
markable of these is a great chim
ing clock, to imitate that of St.

addressing thethc remaining halves with a drawn his grandchildren, while his child- , an equal s-hare with ihe others. Ifjed Uic daughter, — hns hlKt hi„ tMrtv-fifth venr
butter sauce, some liny oyster ren thought of themselves. The fat- cna or more of my three heirs, on- phonograph. ,_aaJ’*™. tn >bab
crackers being served on an nceom- 1er joined with the stepmother in her , umerated above, refuses to agree to i --—and possibly slic did as well as ; = * ' -,
panying dish. Three or four fresh, efforts to make inroads on thc for- ; this, I desire that my phonograph , she could reasonably expect, in view . ’d ieweVev to the Oueen ol

. . , . , plump oysters, prepared in this man- tune. Thev had not appreciated his shall be allowed to speak for itself, | of all the circumstances. Still. 1 I . f .. jc
on the wrong side, turn on the fight am, ’ HcrTed on „ doilv-covered early struggles, and their roeial and with megaphone attachment, in open hesitate to entrust tile management .! ir[,
■" and ,ron bc <lr.v garment rap- mnv be n.|;,.d upon to coax tlie other ambitions were of the expen- court, and that the probate judge of any considerable property to one " b,“,“m ,-iel, nwni .e 40 000

’ “ ’ ” llus least hopeful of convalescents into sivc kind. They were ill need of1 take such action in thc premises as who invested one hundred and fifty f lallc|'nnd nianv mines and
assuming an appetite. ! money all the time. ; may be legal and proper " ‘dollars in old bric-a-brac that was Hii rtmt roU was re

____ 1 Now oid M m Manner was not mis- Thu three heirs all spoke at once, turned out of a factory at a cost ?° lcr,les- nt ol as ^
erlt. hia oidt reasonably ‘economical iand «» usod the samc whcn of ®»out three debars and twenty-

and cautious

idly witli a rather hot iron.

it had when new.
Many prefer for fine muslins, dimi

ties and dark cambrics, gum arable 
instead of starch. Wash and dry 
the garment. Dissolve one ounce of

IT IE YEN TING GRANULATION.
turned at £150,000 a year.

Mr. Yerkcs, the American million-
When making

to one ounce of gum arabic. For u ! Keep moistened with the oil Soda
'urge dross, use two ounces of the irj aiso good Wet Uie burn and
gum arable. ’ apply the soda: wrap it up and keep

Common brown soap, rubbed tlicr- Ulp s,)dn moistCned. 
oughly into a cloth. i« used in some

ment. The income 
hausted, and thc principal

iV“ knnw how much the lawyer had finished reading. ; eight cents.”
lie Know now nimr, agree,” was wlmt they ••stop ill Stop it!" cried the aire, is a wlltte-mustachod, military-

and he knew what would |._la b daughter. "I never could hold up looking man. with a strong, clever,
v interest for | my head again if the neighbors heard handsome face, lighted up by a pair

” xdded the how I was cheated in that matter, ] of very keen, shrewd eyes. His
oney.” I just when 1 was going to be so ' youth, like that of many n modern
daughter, swell.” | Croesus, was one of struggle and

attacked, ”'l'vc been planning a European trip' "Go on," said the son. "What poverty: but he developed business 
. . f„„ 4 u.. ic-t civ vnorc ” dnns it run

kitchens instead of wax, sail or any 
of the other things said to be good 
for smoothing flatirons. The soap 
keeps the irons smooth as glass, 
and there is no disagreeable ocior.

Remove rust from flatirons by 
rubbing them on fine sandpaper.

A FEW SOUPS.
Fish Soup —Slice two onrons 

fry in butter, add the meat of

be4M w. "p'if- hie for the last six vears.” I does it matter, so long as we get skill nt a very early age, when
in no time at ad; his wife and his. • ! whni’s due us’” [bought a box of soap at a public
children would live high, and noth- j “And 1 must nave my cower inter- i { mv scapegrace son,” went auction and resold it to the local
ing would bc left for the grandchild- est. assertca the widow. » m B'0-1 “ phonograph at which the son grocer for twice the price he paid#

---------  ren: his money would be circulated ing to the city to live.” ’ winced a "it is tetî^r tlrnt the for it. The .tide of fortune began to
To WASH RUGS , lavishly in Europe, and thc place oi In that case, remai ked the ^“7 I property should beheld in trust than flow when, at twenty-one. he opened
IO WASH RUGS. lh.ir birth would know them no yer in the tone of one who hadfS with it. ’ a stockbroker’s office in Philadci-

Light fur rugs can quite easily bo moie. So he withstood the pleas slight interest- in the «latter, i know too well what would happen. ! phia; and to-day lie ranks among the 
cleaned or washed at home. Mo dry ;tn(1 arguments, insisted that life will be necessary to present the I»ho- • months ^ New ' men of millions.
,.„.un well, mub t.-n aulne rewçlust shneld not be devoted entirely to nogravl. w,ll 'br w„17..'^hortlV before 1.1s marriage-” I Once when Sir Charles IToll.am,
ivuh benzoline and mb th a "e" ln’ , pleasure, anti retained his sanity and j ttliot is the phonogiaph will? , , - ... cried the son. I Governor of Victoria, was out driv-
changing as it gets soiled, sa\s „.uod humor under the stress of con- _ asked tne widow. . , . . . . 0 • inp. hi. ,.n-ichm in nearlv cime intoIf washed, make a sl;Ult criticism and ingenious vci- < “It is a will that lie dictated to i "—and heretofore I have been con- , mg. his coachman nouUy cuuk, into

hot Sits ônlv bv his saving sense the phonograph in his own 1 an- si derate enough to say nothing of co lis, mi wiUi a w cod carter, an
I have , what it cost to get him back with-j Irishman who woul<* 11 

of ! out a scandal. À young man who 1 Pull ofi the middle of
•* ------ 1 -*■ he had the heavier

Home Ciuit ____
nice suds w ith soap jelly and hot ; assaults only by his saving sense the phonograph 
water in which you can comfortably j 0f humor. jguage,” replied the lawyer

and bear your hand, (two heaped table- nut wait till he dies," said the the cylinder here, and, in case -- , ---  ------
any 'spoonfuls to a gallon and a table- neighbors, to whom the fact» were : disagreement, it will have to Ik- used ; thinks a slight knowledge of a stock- j . , . r0utrh rule of such

tish desired, cut in small pieces. 1 spoonful of borax). l et it. soak m wejj known. 'Tie can’t take his | in accordance with tlie instructions | farm equips him to operate a stock- ( ___ \___
Even canned salmon can be used if ' this for Jialf an hour. Souse up inoney with him. and there will be he left. You see, he makes definite market-—"
necessary. Chop one ca.ror, y add 1 nn(j down in this, then wash in tl i great doings then." | provision for this substitution, so | "Quit! Quit!"
parsley and thyme If fish is raw. j weaker suds with only half quant i- ‘ -HoTl tie it up In his will
boil first in water, then drain. If i ties of soap and borax and rinse in . thoughtful one suggested
not, cook at orce in one pint rich 1 jukc-warm water
milk seasoned aitu thickened just 
bit with flour.

a | much water

between the hands 
again well shake.

HIGHLY AYS Hi EUROPE

France Has Besc Laws
ing and Repairing Roads.

j through a wringer 
Egg Soup.—Make a thin cream i,.mg jn the shade 

sauce. Boil six eggs hard. Mash 1 
the yolks to a fine pulp, and pour 
over them, stirring gradually, the 
cream sauce. Season with pepper 
and celery salt. The whites of the 
eggs can be cut in small pieces and 
put in the soup I with some small 
oyster crackers as well.

Vegetable Soup.—Fut on to boil 
in sufficient water the bone and ! Two hundred \eais •- -, ‘ ,
small bits of left-over steak. one ! had the worst roues in i at o -. 
pint cut-up tomatoes, a few pota- j because the pciisnn 1 > . IX “ V
toes, one onion, one carrot, one cup j roads alone were requnet « “
corn, one tablespoon flour rubbed in j them. In s,)“l 1x111,4 ° _ . ‘ . • , 
one cup milk, the same of brown 1 aulay says that a i •<

with pepper and salt. Let two great towns which have
and flourishing trade with 

| other should be maintained 
'Icost of the rural population scattor- 

! ed between them is manifestly
new milk to boil. Stir in oi

a | that if any attack is to bc made it son
must be made on the phonograph | "—and whose own ability so far 

Press out ! ' The will never was made that will. The other practically passes has been displayed in the direction
possible or run c.in»t p0 broken when all the prin- i out of existence the moment it is ; of investments in colored shirts and 

1 c. pal-heirs are bent on it," was t-he j assailed."Shake well and
to dry. rub well; confifieut reply. j “Well,” said thc widow with d->
to soften it and j n matter of fact, tliis was the I termination, "I won’t accept that

! very thing that worried Old Man j written tjhing and if the phonograph 
! Hepner. M'he grandchildren almost 1 wpi jK no better I’ll hire a lawyer
I invariably have an important place j and see if 1 can’t break it."
jin thc plans of old people, and Hep-| “That’s right,” acquiesced the son.

: ncr was no exception to this rule. , want mv share of that estate
or Build- ; ]ic wished t o protect their Interests, I without foolish restrictions.

but how could he do it? He had, 
perhaps, an exaggerated idea of the

do I." said the daughter.
...... ... , .. Again the lawyer bowed.

ease with which wills could bo bi ok-| “You will know better what you 
cn, and he was fearful of what would | wis]l lo do •• hc 
happen vvl .cn he passed aw ay. I you have heard ihe pho

“They’ll make me out crazy,” he i Mr. Hepner was a very peculiar and , 
said to himself. "They’ll say 1 was un- original man with most extraordin- | sorted the son.

patent-leather shoes is not one to be 
entrusted with the management of 
any part of an estate."

"I don’t want to manage the old 
estate!" roared the son so angrily 
that the lawyer stopped the phono
graph.

"There is more," said the lawyer.
. "I don’t want to hear any mere," 
returned the son.

It has some reference to the

j things, was thus entitled to keep 
commanded the there. The incensed Governor there

upon put his head out of thc car
riage w.nrlow and shouted: "Do you 
know who I am? J’m Sir Charles 
Hot ham, the Governor of Victoria! ’ 
"Ye are, are ye?" responded the oth
er. "Well, ye’ve got a thunderin’ 
foi ne billet, ou Id man, an* I’d ad
vise ye to shtick to it!”

M'o Miss Ida Emily Evans belongs 
the unique distinction of being the 
first lady member of the Australian 
legal profession, a position attained 
by the display of exceptional ability 
during a lengthened course of pre
liminary study. Miss Evans is

three good salaried positions that j native of Woodford Essex Eng'rn I

sugar
boil <15 minutes. M'ukc out he ne 
break into small bits and serve 
with crackers.

Mock Oyster Soap —Put one quart ; ..........
...................... ,ne ounce just. It was not until many

rrge 
each 

t he

had been violently
toll 

ulltd down,

up onc-qu alter pound 
throw in soup, let boil up and 
at once.

Clam Soup —Chop some
fine, add two chopped onions,

against
and until imivh blood

butter, suit and pepper. Have one , bar
pint of canned or fresh tomatoes until the troops had in many 
smoking hot. But in.o milk one- stances been p<’i|a •
half teaspoon soda, then put in to- the people and m 1 stem
1 mi Iocs, lot boil up and skim. Break j had horn .-llid tint n g • ■

crackers, was introduced. hmy Gass non. 
cm* contributes to the nuiuiUname u 

j the load system in Lnglan'I. 1 he 
clams French haw probably the must ro

om, tient laws and regulations m the 
tablespoon butter, a small bunch ; world for the building and repuiniiK 
parsleT and thyme,' one potato cut of highways. ,Th«- M.mste, m l ubhe 
in small pieces. Boil in water for |Works has the g 1,1 * • • , ,half hour. Thicken with grated \ ence of a 1 roads and w.h;a by ££ 
crackers and when ready to serve or by «du. 11,911 " , ,melv
pour in some hot milk seasoned. .of road nuignu .■ ',.ntal til)

Bean Soup with Tomatoes, ««“''it «-t-onul. (2) deimrtua.nt.il. (•
one pint beans. Henson with 1 .

salt and lemon juice, add some | roads ugllry. -n,|)artmental
mash ! 1-oaris arc a charge upon the depart- 

i- men Is through which they pass, ana

1
the

Boil 1 (1) national. (-) departmental, 
pep-‘military, (4) cross roads Nation.!
■nmo1 ro uts are built and kept up by per, salt ana lemon juh u, a tin nomc , i oaut.

Putter, then the left-over lomotoes natimui
from a meal. Let boil
through a colander and serve “7t“ortï.o "military roads are kept

hot with crackers. ^ ^ ^ ! j" ^ the Uoxernmcnt end a Part
by the departments through which 

pass
add potato pulp. salt, pepper- 
dash of onion, parsley and a drop or the

of Worcestershire sauce. if not , hhi.... 11S8, from 111

Potato Soup.—Boil 
potatoes, and mash line Heat om

milk to the boiling !<olnt’i arc kep, up by
communes, though sometimes in 

"if ‘ not thinly populated regions these com- 
assistance from

of incrvaiii
It can be easily thinned with a little .roads 1“road, ore paved like
hot milk.

USEFUL HINTS.

Some women do not seem

The
I a street, -
52 J feet. The departmental
are 39 feet wide, and tlie military |saicl the son 

to ! and cross roads arc of variable [ ,.As vou will

«-n-rked "after vou have had and lost, and also to and arrived in Sydney while a mure 
,cranh will that little affair at the seashore.” girl. .She attended the Sydney

l ïSnr aïd ’ "Well, we’ll stop right here.” as- High School, and with.» five monlkt
-i.V pveauar anu passed the junior examination; fif-

f,ud to himself '•They'll say J “^““original man with most extraordin-^erted the .on. „ the teen months afterwards she was suo
diily influenced by somebody that 1 ury ideas and he has prepared a wih 1 ha e* • ’floubt that vou cess.ul in the matriculation test,
wasn’t in my right mind, that ha the like of which 1 think never was can break this will ” and subsequently passed tlie sonioi
boon erratic and irresponsible for , S( ( U or heard before. It ^ 80 i < * to be broken, it will have examination. At the recent Sydney
several years; oiul. if they fail i strange and unusual that. I confess, ; nroduceil ’’ suggested the wi- ! Uniwnsitv commemoration she re
that, the lawyer will forget to cross j nm doubtful of its validity. but ,x- produce.I, suggéré j ceived the decree of Bachelor ol
a f or to dot an *i’ and then it ! he seemed to care little for that so ' üo“(- . . . . ... ,tcoU !T ,1XV<,
will be nil up with the will. How can long as I could assure him that it 1 will have to speak . “ *’ r, , TT ,
i m-iih binding’" ! wnl,iri heard in open court txifore 1 in court," smd the lawyer. M ho performance of Mr. lari Tier tz,

U was when lie finally answoral i an°y atLck could be ...ado on it. 1 !. "There is no way of avoiding thc illusionist on one occasion had 
this question to ills satisfaction that vviil now lot Mr. Hepner himself it? , n 1'u,h<’1 staitlmg e,eit on one of
lie gave his most extraordinary ex- I acquaint you with its terms," ! "None., except by agreement in ao-
hihitiiin of suppressed mirth. In Thé widow snuddered a little at I cordnnee with the.terms of the sta
truth, he seemed in danger of an ap- this, and the son and daughter look- ment 1 'irst read, 
oulelic stroke for a few minutes. «t j|| at ease. There was something j ''",!ld *hls. cylinder.

•Whnt's tlie matter?” demanded uncanny ill Hearing the voice of Old | ""ill be destroyed when the :
his wife. Man Hepner himself explain what lie ; ment is properly executed.

I was just thinking.” he replied, wished done with liis property. How-j t agree, said the wuo ,
••Of what?” she asked. j ever, they waited patiently and in j «•.?!>.
■Of mv will." he answered. | silence while the lawyer adjusted the . ,2 ,, 1 , son, , _

so funnv?” she inquired. I evlinder. Then the voice they knew I "And I. sold the daughter.
Iso well began this remarkable state- ! Then suddenly, they looked at each 

ho said ! ment• other, visibly startled, uficr which
lie1 "1.' Sylvanus Hepner. being of I they all listened intently.

sound mind, declare tins tn bc my j "It certainly sounded like a sup- 
. and I desire I pressed chuckle. seal toe son.-1,1- 

er And always, when his wife or j that the absence of legal verbiage , Hott Flower in Cosmopolitan Maga-
hi» children asked the occasion for , and ordinary legal forms snaU
his merriment, ho answered. "I was j overlooked, ond that, it shall be 
thinking of my will." Naturally. | terpreted and executed in necerd-
thev marveled much at this. ; a nee with the plain state...eut l now 
and one day his daughter remarked make:
,h ,1 She could see nothing so ex- "t have no confidence m th.' abil- 
vn.ciatinglv funnv in a will. ity or inclination of my wife. Louise

Wait t il 1 vou see this one." he Watts Hepner. my son Horace Hep- . r ,
At another time, when his ner. or my daughter Helen Hepner jage dental npparatus does not get

to ite at the house, Hoskins, to properly manage and enough work,
conserve the estate—"

“The brute!” broke in the widow.
"—and for that reason T desire 

that it shall remain intact, if this 
be a possible thing. Appreciating, 
however, that when Louise Watts

“Is it 
; puzzled.

It is."
Ilis lawyer iaughod. too, when 

heard the plan, and thereafter Old |

be j zinc.

replied
son happened 
he solemnly informed him that noth
ing short of cremation would pre
vent him from laughing aloud in his

having an average width j ^rave when the will was opened 
roads » Then you shall be cremated

replied Old Man j proposed to me
snivit will still ! "I never did!" cried the widow,know that they make a mistake when; width Piles of broken stone ^ | Hepner. " "My spirit will still 

the- wriu up parcels—that is, par- ; placed at convenient distances and a] u„h •» j mdignantlv
C(1|.'.’ 0r‘ clothe.-; «»• fabrics of any j man is constantly employed in re- This humor disturbed the wife and the phonograph directly. Lou know 
kind—in white paper. The white pairing each section. children mightily, for they could | better than that. Sylvanus!
paper no doubt looks neat and at-j —--------- make nothing out of it. and it con-
tractive, but .. happens to have been | ............. Morton proposes in i sessod-

neacpfull'y and seemingly content, aj "A lie!" passionately exclaimed 
peculiar, quizzical smile haunting his I the widow

bleached with chloride of lime, mid! Nanec_'’Jaek ^orfon .proposes^^

imy length | loves nie: 
of time against it. The most smt- wce.v. ino uio

for ll’.o purpose is the perhaps he doe^.

1 by

face at

WHY TEETH DECAY.
According to a report issued by 

the British Medical Association, 
one of thc chief causes of the preva- 
lent decay of teeth is that the aver- 

iratus does 
It is held that cook

ing has come to such condition of 
refinement that chewing is becoming 
one of the lost arts and that the 
teeth are simply wasting away from 
lack of exercise.

A gentleman told one of his sons, 
a little fellow of eight, that a man 

and then, addressing j ]iad offered the room full of gold for 
his baby brother. "If I sell him for 
that sum," he said, "I can buy you 
everything in the world you want. 
Shall I sell him?" The parent was 
delighted when the youngster replied: 
“Oh. no, father." Then the boy 

... added : "Keep him till he’s bigger;
I anticipate that she will do- he’ll be worth more, then.,"

she was principally attracted 
the comfortable fortune I po»-

his audience, lie was performing 
before a Sultan and his Court, and 
thc monarch’s favorite daughter be
came so enamored of thc wonder
working stranger that' she fell in 
love with him and made a proposal 
of marriage. When informed that 
Mr. ITcrtz was already married she 
declared that that need make no dif
ference; she would rule the other. In 
order to get out of his dilemma Mr. 
Hertz, with the connivance of a 
friend, took the place of the lady 
in his Phoenix trick, and, jumping 
into the blazing cauldron, waved an 
adieu to the distracted Princess.

HE KNEW NOTHING.
A young man who walked into a 

grocer’s store one morning inquires 
if the proprietor wanted a smart 
boy.

The tradesman, who was not exact
ly in need of another salesman, 
smiled at the applicant’s business
like air and self-confidence.

"So," he remarked, "you considei 
yourself a smart man, do you? Pc 
you think you could run this busi
ness as well as 1 do?"

The young fellow glanced rounc 
the shop and calmly replied, "I 
think 1 could do some things bettci 
than you. sir."

"Indeed!" gasped the grocer.
"Yes, sir. Now, look at that but 

ter, for instance. Don’t you thinl 
it would be better to label ii 
‘Can’t Be Beaten,’ instead of ‘Can’i 
be Approached ?’ As it is. som< 
folks might think—well, you under 
stand."

able paper


